What is Kaleidoscope?
A unique four-year leadership and empowerment program that encourages each student to maximize individual strengths, while providing a series of progressive opportunities to help her reach her greatest potential.

Why did we create it?
Mercy High School is committed to providing our students the knowledge and confidence they need to succeed. This one-of-a-kind program will better prepare them for college and their future in the Omaha community and beyond.

The program includes:
- Gallup strength and builder assessments and training
- Dialogue and connections with female community and business leaders
- Character and strengths-based development
- Financial literacy
- Social and mental health awareness
- Career exploration
- Standardized test strategy and preparation
- Millennial etiquette
- Counselor guidance and assistance
- Collaboration with businesses, local leaders, and professionals, Mercy is offering tools to help students understand themselves, develop skills and talents, and see possibilities for the future.

Collaborators Include:
- Catholic Charities
- Dundee Bank
- UNO
- Gallup
- OnToCollege with John Baylor

Questions?
For more information, contact Mercy’s College Access Assistant, Josah Driml-Powers ’98 at drimlpowersj@mercyhigh.org or call 402.553.9424.